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INTRODUCTION

Families headed by nonmarried women hav,! increased dramatically

during the past three decades. Whereas in 1960 about 7 percent of all

children were living with a single mother, in 1987 the proportion was

more than 21 percent.l Over half of all children born today will spend

some time in a mother-only family before reaching age 18, about 45 per-

cent of all white children and about 85 percent of black children.2

Clearly, the mother-only family will have a profound effect on the next

generation of Americans.

Increases in marital disruption and single parenthood have stimulated

considerable debate -ing the past few years and there is much

disagreement over whether recent trends are a sign of progress or

decline. On the one hand the growth of mother-only families is viewed as

evidence of women's increasing economic independence and greater freedom

of choice with respect to marriage.3 On the other, it is often treated'

as a proxy for social disorganization. With respect to the latter, three

aspects of divorce and single motherhood z...re seen as especially problema-

tic: (1) the high rate of poverty among families headed by women,

variously referred to as the "feminization of poverty" and the

"pauperization of women"; (2) the lower rates of socioeconomic attainment

among children from mother-only families as compared with children from

intact families; and (3) the potential role of mother-only families in

the growth-and perpetuatiod of an "urban underclass" in American cities.

In our book, Single Mothers and Their Children, we describe in detail

the first two problems: poverty and interganerational dependence.4 In
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this paper, we focus on the last question, whether mother-only families

represent the crystallization of an urban underclass. We begin by

discussing various definitions of the underclass and by presenting our

own views on the subject. Next we ask whether there are mother-only

families who fit the description of an underclass, and if so, what pro-

portion might belong in this group. Finally we review domestic social

policy from the perspective of whether the current system and recent pro-

posals for reform serve to perpetuate or break down the boundaries that

isolate mother-only families from the rest of society.

DEFINITIONAL ISSUES

The underclass has been the focus of considerable discussion during

recent years, beginning with the publication of a series of articles in

the New Yorker Magazine in the early 1980s.5 While there is no general

consensus on whether the underclass is a place or a group of people, most

analysts agree that it is more than just another name for those at the

bottom of the income distribution. Auletta defines the underclass as a

group of people who suffer from "behavioral as well as income deficien-

cies" and who "operate outside the mainstream of commonly accepted

values."6 He includes street criminals, hustlers and drug addicts,

welfare mothers, and the chronically mentally ill in his characterization

of the underclass.

Whereas Auletta bases his definition of the underclass on individual

behavior, others have used the word to describe particular geographical

or residential areas. Sawhill and her colleagues at the Urban Institute

speak of "people who live in neighborhoods where welfare dependency,

5
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female-headed families, male joblessness, and dropping out of high school

are all common occurrences."7

Finally, Wilson and his colleagues speak of the underclass as poor

people, mostly black, who live in urban ghettos in the North Central and

North Eastern regions of the country and who are "outside the mainstream

of the American occupational syitem."8 They contend that changes in

these communities during the 1970s, including deindustrialization and the

exodus of middle-class blacks, greatly altered the conditions-of families

left behind. Ghetto residents are worse off today than they were in the

1960s, not only because their environment is more dangerous but also

because they have fewer opportunities for social mobility and feWer posi-

tive role models.

Weak Attachment to the Labor Force

A common thread running through all of these definitions is an empha-

sis on weak labor force attachment. Underclass people are generally

described as either living in neighborhoods with high rates of

unemployment or nonemployment, or as marginally attached to the labor

force themselves. Weak attachment is viewed as problematic for several

reasons. First, nonemployment clearly has costs for the individual,

since in a market society such as ours wages are the primary source of

income for all nonaged adults. Those who are not attached'to the labor

force, either directly or indirectly, are very likely to be poor or to be

involved in some form of criminal activity. Moreover, their chances of

gaining access to valued resources and/or power in the future are signi-

ficantly lower than are the chances of those who, are part of the labor

force.
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Weak attachment to the labor force also has costs for the rest of

society, whose members ultimately must pay for high levels of

nonemployment either through direct income transfers such as Aid to

Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) or indirectly through the crime

and social disorganization that accompanies unemployment and a large

underground economy. In addition, conaervatives and liberals express

concern that weak attachment undermines the work ethic and thereby re-

duces productivity, whereas Marxists worry that it undermines the soli-

darity of the work force and thereby reduces the likelihood of successful

collective action.

Disabled workers, widows, and married homemakers may be indirectly

attached to the labor force either through their personal work

history or through the current or past employment history of their

spouse. In the case of disabled workers and widows, the primary source of

household income comes from social insurance, which is linked to the past

work history of the indiv.idual and the individual's spouse respectively.

In the case of married homemakers, the primary source of income is part-

ner's current earnings.

Persistence of Weak Attachment

Weak attachment to the labor force is a necessary but not sufficient

condition for defining an underclass. Individuals who are temporarily

out of work or ill or dependent on welfare are usually not viewed as part

of the underclass, even though they may be living below the poverty line.

Rather, it is the persistence of weak attachment that distinguishes

underclass behavior and underclass neighborhoods from poverty areas and

7
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the poor in general. Persistence may occur either over time, as when a

person'is unemployed and/or dependent on welfare for a -long period, or it

may occur across generations, as when a child of a welfare recipient

becomes dependent on welfare herself. We argue that persistence across

generations is a necessary condition for establishing the existence of an

underclass.

The emphasis on persistence for individuals and across generations

highlights the fact that the underclass does not simply signify a par-

ticular structural position or group at the bottom of the income distri-

bution. Rather, it means that certain individuals and their offspring

occupy this position over a period of time. Thus the problem is not

merely inequality--the fact that some locations or statuses in society

carry with them fewer rewards than others--but an absence of social

mobility--the fact that some persons do not have the chance to improve

their situation. When Wilson and his colleagues talk about those left

behind in the ghettos of the central cities, they are expressing concern

for what they view as declining opportunity and increasing immobility.9

Concern about the persistence of weak attachment to the labor force

has resurfaced recently. The predominant view among poverty researchers

during the 1970s was that nonemployment and dependence on public

assistance were relatively short-term phenomena. According to researchers

at the University of Michigan, nearly 25 percent of the population was

poor at least one year during the 1970s whereas less than 3 percent was

poor for at least eight of ten years.1° This perspective, which empha-

sized the fluidity of the poverty population, was seriously challenged in

the early 1980s by Bane and Ellwood, who noted that a nontrivial propor-

tion. of those who became dependent on welfare were dependent for 10 or
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more years.11 Bane and Ellwood's findings coincided with a new interest

in the underclass and fueled concern that certain forms of poverty, espe-

cially those associated with weak labor force attachment, might be self-

perpetuating. Mother-only families have been a particular concern,

because they appear to experience longer periods of economic dependence

than other poor groups and since the intergenerational implications of

their prolonged dependence may be of greater consequence.

Social Isolation

A final characteristic essential to our definition and common to most

discussions of the underclass is the notion that its members are isolated

from the rest of society in terms of both their connection to mainstream

social institutions and their values. Isolation, be it in urban ghettos

or rural areas of the South, is of concern because it reduces knowledge

of opportunities. Isolation combined with spatial concentration as

occurs in urban ghettos is especially worrisome in that it may lead to

the development of a deviant subculture. Isolation is a mechanism by

which weak labor force attachment persists over time and across genera-

tions.

Not all analysts agree that the underclass has a unique culture,

i.e., its own set of norms and values. In. fact, since the late 1960s

liberal scholars have tended to avoid discussions that attribute a dif-

ferent set of attitudes to those at the bottom of the income distribu-

tion. ,Most ,,recall that in the 1960s scholars wha expressed concern over

the "cultUr'e of poverty," even those who cited unemployment as the fun-

damental cause of deviant attitudes and behavior, were accused of blaming

the victim.12 Thus, recent discussions of social isolation have tended

9
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to emphasize macroeconomic conditions and the institutional aspects of

isolation as opposed to its norms and culture. For example, Wilson and

his colleagues describe urban ghettos as commuvities with few employment

opportunities and lacking in the leadership and inter-organizational net-

works that facilitate job search and sustain community morale during

times of high unemployment. Whereas weak institutions are expected to

translate into cultural differences, the former is viewed as the driving

force behind the latter.

THE SPECIAL CASE OF SINGLE MOTHERS

Some would argue that single mothers are engaged in household produc-

tion and therefore cannot be part of an underclass, even if they are not

working in the paid labor force. Certainly raising children is a valued

activity that contributes to the public good by producing the next

generation of young workers. A large proportion of married women devote

full time to child care, at least while their children are very young,

and many experts believe that this is the best use of their time.

Furthermore most industrialized countries provide children's allowances

and various forms of parental leave which make explicit the social value

of children as well as the value or parental time spent on infant care.

Yet in the United States, among single mothers only widows are provided

sufficient public benefiti to allow them to invest in full-time childcare

without paying the penalty of stigma and poverty. The fact that widowed

mothers are treated differently from other single mothers suggests that

something other than the mother's lack of paid employment and the cost of

public transfers is underlying the recent concern over welfare mothers.

10



One explanation for the negative attitudes toward welfare mothers is

that they serve as proxies for nonemployed men who are the primary con -

:ern of many analysts. According to this view,.for every welfare mother,

there is potentially a nonworking father who is part of the underclass.

For critics of the welfare system such as Murray, the AFDC mother_is_not_

only a proxy for the nonemployed father, she and the system that supports

her are a cause cl his unemployment.13 According tc Murray, single

motherhood encourages male irresponsibility, which in turn undermines the

work ethic and social productivity. In stark contrast, Wilson argues that

the welfare mother is an indicator of a failing economic system in which

low-skilled men can no longer support their families. According to this

view, unemployment or low-paying jobs lead to family dissolution and non-

marriage which give rise to single motherhood.

Although the causal relationship between single motherhood and male

employment is opposite in these two views, both Murray and Wilson focus

on male employment as the primary prOblem. Concern for male employment

also explains why widowed mothers are treated differently from other

single mothers, even though they work fewer hours and receive higher

public benefits. First, widowhood is caused by the death of a spouse and

therefore is not a voluntary event. Providing for widows does not

encourage male irresponsibility or reduce the motivation to work. Second,

Survivors Insurance, like all aspects of social insurance, is closely

tied to the previous work attachment of the (deceased) spouse and thus it

enhances rather than undermines the work ethic. In sum, widowed mothers

who are eligible for SI are indirectly attached to the labor force even

though they are not currently employed.
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Quite apart from what it suggests about male employment, nonemploy-

ment among single mothers appears to be a growing concern in and of

itself. The issue ls not simply whether weak attachment to the labor

force increases welfare costs, although for some this is the major

problem, but whether full-time mothering has personal costs for women and

children and social costs for the rest of society beyond the immediate

transfer payments. Recent trends in the labor force participation of

married mothers suggest that social norms about women's employment are

changing, and this in turn affects how policymakers and the general

public view nonemployment among single mothers. When Mothers' PensiOns

programs were instituted in the beginning of the century, and when

Survivors Insurance and AFDC were instituted in the 1930s, the prevailing

view was that mothers should stay home and care for their children.14

Today, this view is changing to reflect the fa that a majority of

married mothers spend at least part of their 'time working in the paid

labor force. The fact -hat over half of married mothers with young

children work outside the home suggests that policies that encourage long

term economic dependency are not likely to be tolerated by the public.

The welfare mother is increasingly isolated from mainstream society by

virtue of the fact that she is not in the labor force.

EXTENT OF PERSISTANT WEAK ATTACHMENT

Are single mothers weakly attached to tivz labor force, and if so does

weak attachment persist over time and across generations? Both the

absence of earnings and the presence of welfare are indicators of weak

attachment. Although the former is the better measure is that it

12
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measures attachment directly, research on the latter is more readily

available and therefore we rely on it. In 1987, 69 percent of single

mothers reported earnings whereas 33 percent reported receipt of some

welfare.15 Both the earnings and welfare figures suggest that about one-

third of single mothers could be classified as weakly attached to the

labor force. Of this group 56 percent will be dependent on welfare for

10 years or more.16 Multiplying the 33 percent of single mothers who

report weak attachment by the 56 percent who are destined for long-term

dependence yields an estimate of 18 percent of current single mothers who

are potentially at risk for being in the underclass.

As discussed above, nonemployment and economic dependency alone do

not constitute sufficient evidence for classifying single mothers as part

of the underclass, since these women are engaged in socially productive

activity--taking care of children. Hence the more important question is:

What happens to the children in these families? If the offspring of

nonemployed single mothers become productive, independent citizens, the

underclass characterization is inappropriate. And thus, although some

people may complain that the cost of supporting these families is too

high or unfairly imposed on the rest of society, their concern is dif-

ferent from that of whether welfare mothers are socially productive.

To address the question of intergenerational welfare dependence,

detailed family histories over at least two generations are required.

Such data are only now becoming available from longitudinal studies such

as the Panel Study of Income Dynamics and tl:e National Longitudinal

Survey of Youth, both of which follow families and their offspring over a

long period of Ural. Based on research by Gottschalk, we estimate that

about 60 percent of the daughters from families who experience long

13
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term welfare dependence will receive welfare themselVes for at least one

year.17 Based on Ellwood's research, we estimate that about 40 percent

of these daughters will receive welfare for. 10 or more years.l8

To combine and summarize these crude estimates: about 18 percent of

single mothers in 1987 were dependent on welfare for a long period of

time and about 24 percent of their daughters will be dependent on welfare

for 10 or more years. We conclude, therefore, that about 4 percent (.24

x .18) of single mothers can be classified as members of an emerging

underclass.

On the one hand, the 4 percent figure is an overestimate of the asso-

ciation between single motherhood and underclass status, since only a

part of those women who ever experience single motherhood are single

mothers in any particular year. Half of all women who divorce remarry

within five years, and presumably most of these are not at risk for being

part of an underclass.19

On the other hand, 4 percent is an underestiamte for some groups.20

Persistence- of welfare dependence among single mothers varies substan-

tially. Ellwood finds, for example, that whereas 20 percent of whites

who ever receive welfare will be dependent for 10 or more years, the

figure for blacks is 32 percent.21 Similarly Gottschalk finds that

whereas half of white daughters of welfare dependent mothers become

recipients themselves, the figure for blacks is 70 percent. Even more

striking, whereas only 14 percent of divorced mothers who ever receive

welfare will be dependent for 10 or more years, the figure for unmarried

mothers is nearly 40 percent. Thus among some subgroups of single

mothers, in particular young unwed black single mothers, the risk of

being in the underclass is high.

14



EXTENT OF SOCIAL ISOLATION

Are mother-only families more socially isolated than other families,

and does their isolation lower their mobility? As noted earlier, social

isolation may occur because the community no longer functions as a

resource-base for its member, as when a neighborhood has no jobs, no net-

works for helping to locate jobs, poor schoos, and a youth culture that

is subject to minimal social control. Cultural isolation, on the other

hand, refers to deviations from normative standards, such as the absence

of a work ethic or a devaluation of family commitments.

One way to measure social isolation is to ask what proportion of

mother-only families, live in urban neighborhoods with high proportions

of poor people. Table 1 presents information on the proportion of dif-

ferent types of families in the United States who live in neighborhoods

in which 20 percent or more of the population is poor or in which 40 per-

centor more is poor. Poverty areas are restricted to neighborhoods in

the 100 largest cities.

Several findings of Table 1 merit attention. First, families headed

by single mothers are more lid if to live in poor urban neighborhoods

than other families. Second, only a small proportion--about 5.6 percent

--of mother-only families live in extremely poor neighborhoods. Finally,

there are huge race differences in the degree of isolation of mother-only

families. Whereas less than 5 percent of white mother-only families live

in areas in which 20 percent of the residents are poor, over 34 percent

of black mother-only families live in such areas. About 10 percent of

black mother-only families and less than 1 percent of white mother-only

families live in extreme poverty areas.

15
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Table 1

Proportion of U.S. Families Living in Urban Poverty Areas in 1980

20% Poverty Areas 40% Poverty Areas

Mother-only families 16.5 5.6

Other families 4.7 1.0

White mother-only

families 4.5 [1.0]a

Black mother-only
families 34.2 [10.0P

Black persons 26.0 8.0

Source: Bureau of the Census, 1985.

aInformation is not available on the proportion of white and black
mother-only families living in areas that are 40 percent poor. We esti-
mate these percentages by extrapolating from the proportions observed in
40 percent areas for other families and black persons. The estimate for
white mother-only families was obtained by taking the ratio of mother-
only families to other families that pertains to the 20 percent areas and
assuming that the same .ratio pertains .to the 40 percent areas. The
estimate for black mother-only families was obtained by taking the ratio
of mother-only families to black persons that pertain to the 20 percent
areas and assuming the came ratio in 40 percent areas.

6
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To what extent have black mother-only families become more socially

isolated during the 1970s? Our research suggests that the proportion of

black mother-only families who reside in neighborhoods in which at least

20_percent of the residents are poor has declined. Yet the proportion of

those who reside in neighborhoods that are at least 40 percent poor has

increased dramatically--by about 30 percent. In other words, in the face

of general economic progress for black families in the last 25 years, the

proportion of poor mother-only families that are isolated has increased.

Finally, these extremely poor neighborhoods have become more desolate

with respect to the proportion of males employed and the proportion of

families on welfare.22

In addition to residential characteristics, offspring from mother-

only families also differ with respect to certain community resources and

parental values. Research based on data from High School and Beyond, a

survey of 50,000 high school sophomores and seniors, shows that black

adolescents in mother-only families attend lower-quality-high schools and

are more accepting of nonmarital births than their counterparts in two-

parent families, even after controlling for socioeconomic status. In

contrast, the educational aspirations of their mothers are no different

from_ those in two-parent families.23

In sum, whereas only a small proportion of mother-only families live

in extremely poor--or what might be called underclass--neighborhoods,

there is evidence that this group is growing. Moreover, there is some

evidence that children from mother-only families are more accepting of

the single-parent status than children from two-parent families. The

17
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issue of iatergenerational female headship and its consequences is espe-

cially important for blacks, given their higher concentration in urban

poverty areas and their high prevalence of mother-only families. An

important question which we have not attempted to answer here is whether

an increasing proportion of new birth cohorts are being born to single

mothers in extremely poor neighborhoods, and, if so, bow this will affect

the gains in socioeconomic status made by blacks during the past three

decades.

SOCIAL POLICY TOWARD SINGLE MOTHERS AND THE UNDERCLASS

All communities develop institutions to aid dependent persons. As

capitalism replaced feudalism, providing for the poor became a public

responsibility, In the United States, we have always had public welfare

programs, and they have been the most Important source of government

income for poor single mothers.24 Though welfare programs are necessary,

a too heavy reliance an them is conducive to the emergence of an

underclass.

AFDC and other means-tested welfare programs undermine the indirect

labor force attachment of poor single mothers by promoting female

headship and reducing marriage.25 While the effect of welfare on the

aggregate growth in mother-only families is quite small, its effect on

the poorest half of the population is more substantial. Our own crude

estimate suggests that the threefold increase in AFDC and welfare-related

benefits between 1955 and 1975 may account for as much as between 20 and

30 percent of the growth in mother-only families among the bottom half of

the income distribution.
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Welfare also undermines direct attachment to the labor force by

imposing a high tax rate on earnings. Welfare recipients lose nearly a

dollar in benefits for each dollar earned and they may also lose health

care and other income-tested benefits. Because of the high tax rate and

loss of benefits, and because their earnings capacity is very low, many

single mothers would be worse off working full-time than depending on

welfare.26

Finally, AFDC promotes social isolation by creating a separate insti-

tution for the poor and by encouraging nonemployment at a time when

married mothers are entering the labor force in increasing numbers.

Ironically, whereas AFDC was originally designed to allow single mothers

to replicate the behavior of married women, i.e., to stay home with their

children, it currently functions to further separate the two groups.

So why not reduce dependence by simply cutting or even eliminating

welfare benefits as some have suggested? Unfortunately such a strategy

would do great harm to families who rely on welfare at some point but who

are in no danger of becoming part of the underclass. Such families

constitute the overwhelming majority of those who ever become dependent

on welfare.27 Furthermore, such a strategy would leave mothers with the

fewest skills and least experience worse off and even more desperate than

they are today. Reducing welfare could lead to increased dependence on

illegal sources of income and even further isolation for those families

at the bottom of the income distribution.

In this connection, it is important to recognize that the existence

of intergenerational welfare dependence is not prima facie evidence of

the ill effects of welfare. In the absence of welfare, intergenerational

transmission of poverty is to be expected. Indeed, one justification for

19
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welfare, programs is to break this intergenerational link. Whether

welfare ameliorates or exacerbates the intergenerational transmission of

poverty is a complicated question that merits further research.28

Whereas welfare programs discourage work and isolate the poor, uni-

versal programs have the opposite effect. Because benefits in universal

programs are not eliminated as earnings increase, they provide an incen-

tive to work for those who would otherwise be dependent on welfare. That

is, benefits from universal programs make low-wage work more competititve

with welfare. Aiding the poor through institutions that serve all income

classes is itself integrative.

Universal programs are also more successful in preventing poverty and

reducing economic insecurity. By providing a common floor to everyone

they lift the standard of living of the poorest, least productive citi-

zens without stigmatizing them as economic failures. The common floor

facilitates the efforts of such citizens to escape life on the dole, by

making life off the dole more attractrive. Universal programs therefore

prevent both poverty and welfare dependence. The common floor, of

course, also cushions the fall of middle and upper income families who

come upon hard times.29 Finally, because universal programs provide a

valuable good or service to all citizens, they develop a more powerful

political constituency and are therefore funded tar more generously than

programs for the poor." A recent comparison-of six industrialized

countries shows that the poverty rats' of single mothers are substan-

tially lower in countries that rely most heavily, on universal and

employment related income transfer programs as compared to countries that

rely heavily on means-tested programs.31
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Although universal programs have clear benefits for the underclass,

some analysts have argued that they are inefficient. The small amount of

research that directly addresses this issue, however, suggests that

whether universal or welfare programs are more efficient is difficult to

ascertain and that in any case the differences are not likely to be

large.32 What is clear, however, is that universal programs will be more

costly than welfare programs to upper middle and upper income families.

The new child support assurance system (CSAS) which is being imple-

mented in Wisconsin and other parts of the country encourages labor force

attachment and reduces isolation.33 Under CSAS, the financial obligation

of the nonresidential parent is expressed as a percentage of his (or her)

income and is withheld from earnings like income and payroll taxes. The

child receives the full amount paid by the nonresident parent, but no

less-than a socially assured minimum benefit. When the nonresident

parent is unemployed or has very low earnings, the government makes up

the difference just as it does with the social security pension. CSAS is

at least a cousin of our social insurance programs, which require a

contribution from all member families but which guarantee a minimum pen-

sion irrespective of the contribution. CSAS increases indirect attach-

ment to the labor force by providing a link between the mother-only

family and the nonresidential parent who is employed, and it increases

direct attachment by providing a source of income that supplements rather

than replaces earnings.

Universal child care, health care, and child allowance programs also

help to integrate the poor into mainstream society. At present the

government has two different mechanisms for subsidizing the cost of
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raising children. Middle- and upper-middle income families receive their

subsidies through three provisions in the tax code: the dependent care

tax credit, the personal exemption for children, and the exclusion of

employer-financed health insurance benefits from taxable income. Lower-

income familes receive child care subsidies, welfare, and Medicaid. To

beat welfare, unskilled single- mothers need benefits from all three.

Replacing the personal exemptions for children in the federal income

tax with an equally costly refundable credit or child allowance would

shift resources toward the bottom half of the population and provide a

small cash supplement to earnings. Making the child care tax credit

refundable and more generous at the bottom would help the poor pay for

child care.34 Adopting a universal health insurance program would reduce

the incentive to remain on welfare as a way of insuring health care

coverage.

The most universalistic policy of all, and the one most important to

poor single mothers, is full employment. High unemployment promotes both

loose attachment to the tabor force and female headship. Despite some

gaps and anomalies, there is now a stong body of.empirical research that

documents that one of the costs of increased unemployment is increased

female headship.35 With the exception of the Vietnam War, unemployment

rates for blacks have gone up steadily since the 1950s. William Julius

Wilson has argued and our own examination of the evidence has led us to

concur that this increase in unemployment was probably the single most

important cause of the increase in female headship among poor blacks.36
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For single mothers themselves, a high demand for labor increases both

the availability of jobs and their rate of pay. It also increases the

ability of nonresidential fathers to pay child support. In sum, nothing

will do more to forestall the development of an underclass than a full-

employment policy.

SUMMARY

Although the vast majority of single mothers do not fit the descrip-

tion of an underclass, there is a small group of predominantly black

single mothers concentrated in northern urban ghettos that is per-

sistently weakly attached to the labor force; socially isolated and

reproducing itself. Although welfare programs are necessary for those

who are failed by or who fail in (depending upon one's political perspec-

tive) the labor market and other mainstream institutions, too heavy a

reliance upon welfare can facilitate the growth of an underclass. In

contrast, aiding single mothers through more universal programs such as a

child support assurance system, child care, health care, children's

allowances, and a full employment macro-economic policy will retard the

growth of an underclass.
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